
Noises in the night!
Have you ever heard a strange noise in the middle of
the night? Have a look and a listen to the ‘Noises in the
Night’ video (it’s just over 30 seconds long and you can
find it at:
https://www.rippleconnor.org.uk/all-aboard-bitesized/ 
Discuss with your family what it would be like if you
were wakened up by one or more of these sounds in
the middle of the night. Would you be frightened? What
might the sounds mean? Which sounds would scare you
the most? 
In today’s story we are going to learn about a young boy
called Samuel who heard a voice calling him in the
middle of the night, but he couldn’t figure out where the
voice was coming from.

One night as Samuel was lying in bed he heard a

voice. He thought it was Eli the priest, he never

dreamt it could be God! Eli taught Samuel a bit

about talking and listening to God. So Samuel

went back to bed and the next time he heard the

voice, he was ready.

Samuel was a young boy when God first spoke to

him but he continued to listen carefully to God

throughout his life. He grew up to be a famous

prophet and judge who was able to tell the

people of Israel what God said.

We all need help learning how to pray. Samuel

had Eli to teach him. Find someone you know who

loves God and ask them for their top tips on

praying. Here's some questions you could ask.

Where do you go to talk to God?

Have you seen how God has answered your

prayers recently?

How do you listen to God's voice?

 

 Bottle ShootIn the story today, Samuel went to and fro to Elitrying to find out where the voice was comingfrom. In this game, see how many times youcan move a bottle to and fro between you anda partner without moving.
You will need
2 Empty plastic bottles cut in half (the tophalves only), two 3 metre lengths of thinsmooth cord, sticky tape
 What to do
Push the two ends of the plastic bottlestogether so one fits inside the other with a bitof overlap and then tape securely. Thread 2lengths of cord through the neck of the bottleat one end and out the other end. Make a loopat each end of cord (4 in total). Make sure thetwo lengths of cord do not cross over. To play stand opposite a partner with the cordstretched out taut. One person starts with thebottle up at their end. Hold the 2 cordstogether and then quickly pull them apart. Thebottle will shoot along the cord to the otherperson. The other person should then do thesame thing and the bottle should shoot backalong the cord again. Keep repeating and watchthe bottle shoot to and fro between you.  Forfun why not see how many times you can getthe bottle to shoot to and fro in a minute.

Samuel is a Prayer Hero

SAMUEL HEARS  
 A VOICE

Video

Watch the Saddleback video 'God speaks

to Samuel' at:

https://www.rippleconnor.org.uk/all-

aboard-bitesized/
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